EXTENDED LEARNING PROGRAM – CLASSES ARE FROM 2:50PM – 3:35PM

MONDAYS:
6th, 7th & 8th gr. Reading – Ms. Osborn Rm. 105
6th gr. Acc Math – Ms. Fuller Rm. 202
7th gr. L.A. – Mrs. Andrews Rm. 402
General Studies – Mrs. Trotto Rm. MC
6th gr. History – Mrs. Kapolka
7th gr. Acc Math/8th gr. Pre-Alg.– Hawthorne Rm. 415
6th/7th gr. Science – Mrs. Yindra Rm. 309
6th gr. Language Arts – Ms. Young Rm. 201
6th/8th World History – Ms. Tatum Rm. 104

TUESDAYS:
6th/7th gr. LA/Read – Mrs. Barthel Rm. 106
Civics/SS – Ms. Larson Rm. 306
General Studies – Mrs. Trotto Rm. MC
7th gr. Math/8th Geometry - Mr. Scruton Rm. 314
7th gr. Math – Ms. Hooper Rm. 302A
7th gr. Science – Mr. Cook Rm. 313
Reading – Mrs. Sagan Rm. 101
6th gr. History/7th/8th gr. Math – Mrs. Medina Rm. 302B

WEDNESDAYS:
L.A. – Ms. Lakhani Rm. MC
6th gr. Math & 7th/8th grade Pre-Alg. – Ms. Grande Rm. 209
6th gr. Acc Math – Ms. Fuller Rm. 202
8th gr. Science – Mrs. Rubaii Rm. 414
8th gr. World History – Ms. Wiak Rm. 411

THURSDAY
8th gr. Lang. Arts – Mrs. Ritter Rm. 307
Civics – Ms. Johnston Rm. 408
7th/8th gr. Alg. Honors– Ms. Bohnet Rm. 407
6th gr. Science – Mrs. Cascone Rm. 205
6th gr. Lang. Arts – Mrs. Hudson Rm. 208
Computers – Mrs. Argueta Rm. 303
6th/8th World History – Ms. Tatum Rm. 104